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Frederick OJen-hause- n

Passes to
the Great Beyond

Well Known Resident of This Section'
of Cass County Passes Away

After Short Illness.

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday morning at an early

Frederick Olenhausen, a resident of
this community for some forty-fiv- e

years passed to his last reward after
an illness covering the past week and
in which the aged man has been very
rapidly failing until death came to
still his sufferings and bid him join
those of his family circle who have
preceeded him in death.

Frederick Olenhausen was born in
Schleirbach, Ilessen-Darmstad- t. Ger-
many, November 30, 1S38, and where
he resided until his twenty-fourt- h

year when he with his family came

held
this
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this

to America. It was in the old home
in Germany that the was

to Miss Margaret Thierolf From Dailv
and in 1862 the and wife Relief Corps of this

that they would seek their city had a most pleasant social gath-fortu- ne

in the United States to which ering at the home of Mrs. John
land many of their friends and on Elm street on

had gone to live and from of the
they gathered for meetings that this

desire to join them in the new has held for a of
Olenhausen lo- -

cated near Illinois, with a The ladies had a very fine
of the old and resid- - of and readings that a

ed there for some years, their real treat those in attendance,
of nine children being born The Misses Treva and
In the vear 1SS2 Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin each gave several

Olenhausen came to Piano duets that the great-Cas- s

countv and located on a farm of upon the
west of this their home an1 a real source enjoy-i- n

that and engaging m?nt to the members of the party,
farming, for a' many years of the pleasant

when the had grown of the afternoon was the pianologue
Mr. and Mrs. Olenhausen moved to ln Misses Marjone and Ber- -

where in 1913 the wife nir,er Arnw,er heard"
of the tal- -Mrs. Halmnthor hoH th last mil and one

to the great beyond. Since
the death of the wife Mr. Olenhausen " i

vocal that ahas made his home alone eat on herimpressionthe residence Washington
There were a group of readingsavenue, frequent visits with

the the of nine f bJ
but three Mrs. Mis? andFuller of Amazonia, Missouri,

Mrs. Evers of Bluffs
and Fred G. Olenhausen of of the afternoon.There are also grandehil- - , .

dren to mourn his death.
Mr. Olenhausen was emS?rtMithe Sons of lod

city and for many years of the Platts-
mouth Turn-Verei- n. He was also

from childhood with the
Lutheran

The funeral were held this
afternoon 2:30 from the Paul's
Evangelical church and conducted i

the Rev. O. G. Wichmann, pastor
of the and was very

by the old time
and neighbors who came to pay trib-
ute to the old friend and neighbor.

The interment was at the Oak Hill
cemetery, the pall being five
grandsons and a grandson-in-la- w.

being L. F. Terryberry. John Kauf-man- n,

Fred McCulloch. Harry Mc-Cullo-

W. F. Evers and

PUPILS EX MASTER

From Monday's Daily
Yesterday morning being a real

morning with the balmy
as well as sunshine

prevailing it was one of the days
when the tired golfer did not lie
long in bed but was early on the
road to the golf course armed with
his club and fond 'anticipations of
the success that he to secure.

The fine day and the
of joy and contentment tha
prevailing led C. A. Rosenerans

the well known as well as
hair bobber and joined the

pilgrims to the Plattsmouth
golf club to try his luck
on the course. with the gen-
eral spirit the time date

show up the real "stuff"
of the game to his pupils and on
the way to the gave
of advice to the two that
would enable them to do well in the
game that is becoming so
one of the sports of the

heeded the advice very
well and as the of the

that they they made
the course in 42, not a
wonderful record was more than
gratifying in the fact that they
were not skilled while
drove just forty-thre- e in
arouna. that the of
the teacher is in the bril -
nancy 01 nis pupils.

EDWARD CHASE NOT SO

From Dailv
Mr. and Mrs. :

were in Omaha last to visit
with Chase at the Methodist

(

hospital for a short time and found
the young man not quite so well i

as he has been for several days but
his case was not thought to have '

taken a dangerous turn as he has
V1 ereatly in strength '

the Blight is not thought
to have him. It will

however, befewe he "

be able to leave the hospital.
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The regular monthly community
sales day, or Bargain Wednesday, will
te on Wednesday, April 21st.

appears in issue of the
a number the offerings

cf the merchants of the city

S?ZL will JKS
day of this Preserve
your bargain list as real money sav-

ing prepositions.

W. R. C. Has
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Social Meeting
I

Afternoon Spent at the of
J. M. Leyda Proves Host
Delightful Occasion.
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Miss Virginia
Beeson Wedded

at Los Angeles

2.?riage of Popular and Charming
Plattsmouth Girl.

The marriage Miss
Beeson. of Judge and
Allen J. Beeson of this citv to Mr.
George Riggs of Santa Monica, Cali-
fornia, on Wednesday, April
7th. at Angeles.

wedding was one the most
and colorful of the

social season in the southern Cali-
fornia attended by very

of the friends the young
people who are among the most
pujjuiar ui younger social sei ui
Los Angeles where the bride has
made her home for the past few
years while a student at the
versity Southern California.

The wedding ceremony occured at
the St. James church at

the for the occasion
being a bower of floral beauty

with the bright attrac
gowns the ladies and the

formal evening dress the gentle
men guests made the scene one
the greatest attractiveness the
eye.

the ceremony at S

o'clock Miss Mary Patterson, a close
the bride gave a very

charming pipe organ prelude, the
selections embracing love songs
the rarest and beauty. The
organist was gowned in a modish
gown pale blue that added
the beauty of the charming lady.

Promptly Miss Ruth
Riggs, attractive a gown rose
pink, gave harp great
beauty, as last notes of the solo
number away, Mrs. Roy. Miller
sang sweetly the song love, "O
Promise Me." Mrs.

was in the shades
pink with large picture

pink enhancing her beauts.
wedding was played

the organ by Miss Pat-
terson and Miss Riggs and as the
first notes sounded . Mrs. Allen
Beeson. mother of bride gowned

orchid silk and carrying pink rose
buds, entered with Drew,

cessional
L"v

the bridal? V the
floral altar erected the rear
the auditorium. Two little
girls, winsome costumes pink
taffeta, Lucille Beatrice Riggs
entered, forming the aisle with
the satin ribbon streamers. Betty
Riggs. eight carried the
huge basket of sweet peas, preceed- -
mg 3iiss ciara .wae ui

taffeta, Little Jo Hawks- -
ucn-- c Ul tuc

ring bearer, the ring
(white gold set with five
Jin the heart of a large pink rose,
little Betty Jo was very winsome in
Dink taffeta and with white
slippers and pink silk stockings.

ladies the
huge bouquets of sweet peas,

and lililes the in a
effect, the flowers representing the
colorful the ladies.

The bride, a girl of great beauty
was radient in her wedding gown
of white satin, a long

trimmed with dutchess lace
caught and in by a

wreath orange blossoms. The
bride carried a huge shower bouquet

roses, orchids the
with the flowing bows of

tulle.
As the bride the altar

she was joined by her mother, Mrs.
Allen J. Beeson on whose arm she
aproached the station where she

ceremony was to take place.
The bridal were met at the

altar by the groom, George Riggs,
and the best man, Riggs,
brother of the both being at-

tired evening dress, with the
ushers. Gerald, Howard Clyde
Clifford, Roy Miller and Alfred

wedding at the altar
numbered twenty and made a
very striking picture of beauty and
charm the hour the greatest
joy the lives of the
people approached.

The was formed by a large
of green ferns and pink

. . - . . m c . .

ninth birthdav anniversary Mrs. Omaha, school day of the
McKay, and was held who was very charming
home Mrs. Maude Bunch and pink evening gown that em-dauglit- er.

Hazel, in the metropolis, phasized her dark beauty, Miss Mor-Mr- s.

Bunch, who is a daughter gan singing the refrain of the
Mrs. McKay had arranged very Mendelsshon wedding march,
pleasant occasion and was en- - The wedding party of charming
joyed to the fullest by all and attractive young ladies, friends
of the members of the party. and associates of the bride, made a

The birthday was chief sight of greatest beauty as they
feature of the day and was arrang- -' entered the church for the

in the attractive scheme of mony. Miss Ethel Tronsdale in or-pi- nk

and white, this very , chid silk, Miss Helen Beeson, sis-mu- ch

to the enjoyment of the event, iter of the bride pale yellow, Mrs.
The centerpiece of the table was Joseph D. Hawksworth of Lincoln,

large birthday cake with its also sister of the bride matron
seventy-nin- e glowing candles. ; of honor, made a very attractive

In of the passing the picture in her gown of peach color-milesto- ne

of Mrs. McKay re- - ed silk. Miss Grace Beeson of Omaha,
many very handsome i?ifts maid of wore a striking gown

that will serve to remind her of, of pale Tiny Ann Murray
event. four years of age followed the

enjoying the occasion were: 'ladies the bridal party, scattering
Mrs. Joel Messersmith, Mrs. Golda petals in the pathway of the
r.raham and daughter. Kathryn of. bride, her gown being green
Lincoln; Mrs. Gifford

ueraiaine granu-- .
Bloomfield; and j

Messersmith. Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Lee

Mr. and Mrs.
xiwmv r.pnrce

C.

McKay,
Mrs.

and Mr.
Mrs. of

the to honor to
McKay.
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roses, large baskets of pink snap-
dragons standing at the door of the
archway on either side while the
railing and platform were banked
with the green ferns. At the center
of the altar a large basket of calla
lillies made an exquisite touch to
the decorative plan of the altar.
The candles burning on the altar
added a touch of impressiveness to
the scene.

Immediately in front of the altar
was the large white satin pillow
upon which the bride and groom
knelt to receive God's blessing on
their lives as man and wife while
green velvet kneeling benches were
used by the other members of the
bridal party.

The marriage ceremony followed
the impressive Episcopal form the
celebration of the ceremony being
by the Rev. Templeton, pastor of
the church. ';

Immediately after the ceremony the
bridal party motored to the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Waybright,
with whom Miss Beeson has made
her home, and where the relatives
had prepared a most attractive re-
ception for the young people. The
home was a bank of flowers, these
being used lavishly in all of the
rooms and made a scene of the great-
est beauty. There were 150 guests
present at the reception at the home.
The decorative plan was carrried out
in ferns, smilax, flowers and the
white candles.

The large bride's cake, surmount-
ed by the tiny figures of a bride
and groom standing beneath the
tiny bridal arch, was the center of
attraction of the dining room. In
the dining room Mrs. Hattie Brown
Cribbs and Mrs. Stella Blue Templor
presided. Mrs. Cribbs wearing a very
beautiful gown of white satin and
Mrs. Templor in orchid silk". The
serving was carried out by the
young ladies of the bridal party.
Miss Eleanor Brogardus was Jn
charge of the guest book and Misses
Mary Wilcox and Ruth Walker had
charge of the gift room.

The gifts were most lavish and
beautiful and represented many very
beautiful and costly gifts from the
relatives and friends, the gift of the
parents to the bride being a large
and unusually handsome floor lamp
and among the gifts received was a
deed to a valuable lot. given by the
granduncle of tb xi.Tid,eF Morgan
Waybright.

After the reception at the home
the bride and groom successfully
eluded their friends and motored to
their home at Santa Monica where
they spent a short time and then
drove to San Diego to spend a short
honeymoon. .On their return they
will make their home at Santa Mon
ica where the groom is in engaged
in business.

Among the guests at the wedding
were Madame Wescott, Mrs. E. C.
Wescott, Dr. Albert A. Fricke and
wife, Mrs. F. P. Brown and Michaeal
Mauzy and son, Robert, all former
Plattsmouth residents here.

The bride was one of the most
popular girls of this city in her
childhood and young womanhood, a
graduate of the local schools and a
lady of the greatest charm and per
sonality. She is the third daughter
of Judge and Mrs. Allen J. Beeson
of this city and has since her gradu
ation here been attending the uni-
versity of Southern California. In
her new home she takes the bet
wishes of the host of friends in
this city and vicinity.

The groom is a member of one of
the leading families of southern
California and a young business man
universally respected by those whoj
have the pleasure of his acquaint- -'

ance.

PLEASANT BRIDGE TEAS

From Monday's Dally
The last week two very delight

ful bridge teas featured the social
activities of the city, Mrs. L. L. Tur- -
pin and Mrs. Sidney Bell entertain-
ing on Thursday and Saturday eve-
ning at the home of Mrs. Turpin in
the Harris apartments.

The color scheme of the two
luncheons was in pink, this being
carried out in the candles and table
decorations that made a most de-
lightful setting for the pleasant
events. In serving the hostesses were
asisted by Misses Violette Begley
and Eleanor McCarty.

In the playing on Thursday Mrs.
James Doyle was winner of the first
prize while the consolation prize
was awarded to Miss Helen Hunter.
On Saturday Mrs. Lynn Minor won
first prize and Mrs. Harry Piatt the
winner of the consoaltion prize.

SENDS COYOTE SCALPS

From Monday's Dally
County Clerk George R. Sayles

this morning received two coyote
scalps that were sent in by Charles
McReynolds of near Murray and
which will receive the bounty that
is given by the state for these ani-
mals. Mr. McReynolds sent in four
of these scalps in February and a
number also were received the first
part of the year from the vicinity
of Greenwood. The coyotes are not
as numerous now as in the past but
occasional a den is unearthed that
might prove a menace to the near-
by farmers if the animals were al-
lowed to mature and ravage on the
live stock and chickens.

Old Time Resi-

dents Observe
Golden Wedding

I

'Mr. "MVe nm Wnt, fW Ti'ttip

Residents of Eight Mile Grove
Enjoy Celebration-- .

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Mutz celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary

. ."c .1 a ;i 1. 1.uoiiuav, .rtpni oiu.
ception for relatives and friends had
been planned at the home of their;
son. Sterling F. Mutz, of Lincoln, out
because of illness the observance of
the occasion took the form of a din-
ner for a club to which Mr. and Mrs.
Mutz belong. After dinner, groups of
friends from the Elm Park Methodist
church and the Plattsmouth club
called. Will Minford gave recollec
tions of the family for a period of
over fifty years and Mrs. Allie II.
Minford. who attended the dinner
following the wedding of Mr. and
Mrs. Mutz recalled the incidents oc-

curring on that day.
Otto Mutz and Ella Porter Rus-

sell were married on April 5, 197C
by Rev. G. B. Crippen at the home of
Judge and Mrs. Calvin Russell, par-
ents of the bride, at Eight Mile
Grove near Plattsmouth. Mr. Mutz
came to Nebraska in 1S5G from Glen-woo- d, j

la., and has resided in Ne-

braska continuously since that time.
Mrs. Mutz came from Plattville, Wis.,
in 1867. They resided in Cass coun-
ty until 1887 when they moved to
Kaya Paha county, where they lived
for about twenty-tw- o years. While
Mutz served four years as county
judge beginning in 1S90 and in 1896,
was elected to the state senate during
the session of 1897.

Since 1910 Mr. and Mrs. Mutz
have lived in Lincoln. Both have
been active in public affairs of the
state, Mr. Mutz having written books
dealing with public questions and
especially the league of nations and
world court and several pamphlets
dealing with the taxation problem
and the unicameral sjstem of legis-
lation. He is at present state chair-
man of the Lafollette Independent
party. Mrs. Mutz is a member of De-

borah Avery chapter of the D. A. R.,
has been president and secretary of
the W. C. T. U. and is a member of
the Ladies Legislative League, League
of Women Voters, and Ladies Aux-
iliary of the Amrican Lgion.

Ten children have been born to
,Mr. and Mrs. Mutz, all of whom are
living except one. .They are: Miss
Mamie R. Mutz, professor of art
Stout institute. Menomonie, Wis.;
Mrs. Fern Piersall, Watervliet. Mich.;
Mrs. Winifred Stahl, Lincoln; R.
Dennis Mutz, Fowler, Colo.; Sterling
F. Mutz, Lincoln; Otto Mutz, Jr.,
Albany, N. Y. ; Mrs. Eunice Heard,
Des Moines, la.; Mrs. Dorothy Hope
Young, Ridgeway, Colo.; and Walter
D. Mutz, Pueblo, Colo. One son,
Danna R. Mutz, who was editor of the
Utica Sun, died during the flu epi-
demic during the war. A reunion of
the children is being planned for
June.

BIG TIME AT DANCE

From Monday's Daily
One of the biggest dances of the

season vras held on Saturday eve-
ning at the Eagles hall and which
was attended by not only large num-
bers of the local people but groups
of young people from all of the
nearby cities. The Gradoville or
chestra of eight pieces furnished the
music and it was as fine as that of
any orchestra in the state. One of
the special features of the- - evening
was the new 400 Sousaphone of
Mr. Gradovillt? that added to the
beauty of the musical numbers fur-
nished for the dance. The Ward Sis-

ters of Omaha were featured in
songs and dances while the Barn-
yard Twins. (Walt and Ray) gave
several of their enjoyable numbers
and special skits that added inter
est for both the dancers and the
spectators. The Twins are artists
from station KOIL at Council Bluffs
and are both Cass county boys and
their numbers added very much to
the program. Walter Stohlman and
Ray Denham are the Twins and
they are real enteitainers. The man-
ager of the Linoma Beach near Ash-
land was here to enjoy the event
and was very much pleased with
the work of the orchestra and will
endeavor to secure them for several
of the dances at the beach the com-
ing season.

SUES FOR DIVORCE

From Monday's Daily
This morning in the office of the

clerk of the district court action was
filed entitled Nora E. Larson vs.
Lloyd C. Larson, the plaintiff asking
for a decree of divorce with alimony
and custody of the minor child of
the marriage. The petition of the
plaintiff states that the parties
were married at Plattsmouth on
January 2, 1923. The cause of ac-

tion is given as cruelty, it being
alleged that the plaintiff was com-
pelled to reside at the home of the
parents of the defendant at Louis-
ville and that the defendant had
told the plaintiff that she could do
that or go elsewhere. There is one
child whose custody the plaintiff
asks with other equitable relief.

Nebraska Se Histori-
cal Society

AGED PEOPLE SOME BETTER

From Tuesday's T)aily
J. H. Neitzel and wife who have

been quite poorly for the past sev-
eral days are reported as showing

mprovement altho they aresTn from well and at their age
their illness has given the family a
Sreat deal of apprehension an.l
worry as to tne outcome or their
cy.se. Mr. Neitzel in particular has
been very ill and as this is the
second serious attack in the past i

year his family have been greatly (

worried but the aged gentleman j
!seems to have rallied nicely and It

js honed will soon be able to re- -

neu-- his usual activities.

Rev. Frank E. I

Pfoutz is Given
i

a New Honor .

j

Popular Plattsmouth Pastor Named
Dean of Omaha District Ep-wor- th

League Institute.

H:v. Frank Emory Pfoutz, pastor
of the First Metlnflist church of
this city and one of the best known
Methodist ministers in the state.
has been called upon by the church
leaders to accept a new charge for
the coming year. This is the posi-
tion

i

of dean of the Omaha district
Epworth League institute that is
being held in July at Camp Sheldon,
near Columbus.

The deanship is quite an extensive
responsibility as the dean has the
supervision of the camp where an-
nually large numbers of the young
people, members of the Epworth
League gather to study and improve
their touch with tne teachings of
the League and is one on which the
man selected for the position must
be eminently qualified not only in
religious training but in the under-
standing and appreciation of the
young people of the church in their
work. The Omaha district Epworth
League is very fortunate that Rev.
Pfoutz has been selected as their
dean this year as he brings to,the
position all of the qualifications
that are needed In a leader of force
and ability.

This position was formerly held
by Rev. Arthur Atack of the Hans-com- e

Park church of Omaha, and
one of the leaders in the clergy of
that city, who was called to a charge
in the east and on his departure the
sentiment for securing Rev. Pfoutz
was very strong among both the
church leaders and laymen and es-
pecially those who were familiar
with the great work that the genial
Plattsmouth pastor has carried on
with the young people's societies of
the church.

Re. Tfoutz was reluctant at first
on accepting the change that will
be added to his church work here
but was prevailed upon to accept
the position and will be in readi-nes- s

to assume the work of the dean-shi- p

of the July meeting of the in-

stitute.
Those who are familiar with the

work of Rev. Pfoutz among the Ep-
worth League membership are de-
lighted to learn that he is to ac

interest of the forthcoming

lfafjt- -

la

FV
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Baseball Spirit
Comes with the
Early Springtime

Large Number of the Players Out
Yesterday for the First Try-o- ut

of the Season.

From Mondays Daily
While the major and minor

league baseball teams have bfen
.thawing out and getting the batting
(eye trained and the old soup hon.s
limbered up down in the southland.
the players and fans in this sec-- J

tion have been hugging the stovo
up until yesterday when the first
signs of the forthcoming basoLall
season were given.

The first spring practice of the
season was tried on the local dia-
mond and while it was largely in
the experimental stage, the number
that showed up for practice was uu
usually large and the greatest in-

terest taken by the players as well
as the group of fans in attendance
was very pleasing.

The players will be given a most
thorough working out under the
eye of Manager Brantner and who
will in the next few weeks decide
definitely on the players that will
start out the season for the Platts- -
mouth team.

The sentiment for entering a
Cass-Sarp- y county league is quite
strong and if the balance of three
u'ams from Cabs county can be se-

cured it will make a strong organiza-
tion and show the fans some real
fast ball. The players will probably
be limited to the residents of the
two counties and give a chance for
the players in the various communi-
ties to show their stuff. Louisville,
which was figured as one of the
towns in the league is reported
here as not planning a team t hid
season, but the players there being
engaged with other nearby towns,
but whether this was final or not
has not been learned. In the event
that Louisville did not have a team
it would be necessary to try and
secure another team in this section
to replace it in a league lineup.

CELEBRATES 82ND BIRTHDAY

From Monday's Dailr
Yesterday was the eighty-secon- d

birthday anniversary of August
Bach, Sr., one of the pioneer mer-
chants of this city and the occasion
was very pleasantly observed at the
family home in the south part of
the city with a gathering of the re-

latives to spend the day with the
genial guet of honor and his es-

timable wife. The members of the
family enjoyed one of the delightful
dinners that brought together

of several branches of
the family and proved a real treat.
The birthday cake and the general
settings of the party was very much
enjoyed by the jolly party until a
late hour. There were present to
enjoy the occasion Mrs. P. A. Welch
and son, Edward Welch, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Olson and daughters.
Miss Catherine Weber of Omaha.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Bach and the

and Mrs. A.
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cept the position and his services guests of honor, Mr
it is certain will add greatly to the,G. Bach, Sr.
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It's often necessary to sell an invest-
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anytime and earn liberal interest if
held for six months or longer. Keep
your emergency money in this form!
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